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Advertise your business, service, products, or site on tuxmachines.org!
Advertising on tuxmachines.org is fast, easy, flexible, and inexpensive.
****

***Special - Get Full Month 220x60 Top Right Image Adfor $50! ***

***Special #2 - Get 2 Full Months Front & Center Image Adfor the price of 1 ($50)! ***

****

Rates:

One image ad - approximately 468 X 60px front and center of homepage for $50/month.

One image ad - approximately 220 X 60px in the upper right hand side column located near the top of each
page including the home page for $75 per month.

One image ad - approximately 468 X 60px bottom center of each page except home for $75/month.

One text ad - approximately 15 words located in the upper right side column for $35/month.

One text link ad - located in the same upper right hand column of each page including the home page of site for
$20/month.

One text link ad - located in the Favorite Sites block in the lower right column of each page including the home
page for $10/month.

****
All image ad include a text link in the Favorite Sites block. Custom packages and rates are available. Email me with
your needs for quote.
Get Started!
To purchase advertising, please "Add to Cart" your desired option and proceed to checkout. Upon completion of
payment, please email me [1] with the information needed to complete ad construction such as your text, image,
destination url, and embedding preference. You may update your cart at paypal with however many months you
choose. All prices are USD. Ad(s) will appear within 24 hours of your email. No adult content please. Feel free to email
at srlinuxx at gmail dot com with any questions.
Options:
One 468px X 60px image ad front and center of homepage for $50 per month:
One 220px X 60px image ad in the upper right hand side column for $75 per one full month:
One 468px X 60px image ad bottom center of each content page for $75 per month:
One text ad of approximately 15 words in upper right column for $35 per month:
One text link ad located in upper right hand column for $20 per month:

One text link ad in Favorite Sites Block for $10 per month:

One text link ad in Favorites Block for $50 for Six Months:
One text link ad in Favorites Block for $25 for Three Months:

Tuxmachines.org reserves the right to reject any advertising deemed unsuitable or inappropriate.
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